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for comercial hunters, domestic and foregin hunting agencies using 

services delivered by Lublin Directorate of The State Forests - 

Hunting Agency "Roztocze"  

The price offer

/gross prices in PLN/

    Lublin, 2018 r.



No. Price in PLN

In hunting lodgings of the category "Three leaves of oak" 230,-

a extra charge for a suite 60,-

b extra charge for a singel room 40,-

In hunting lodgings of the category "Two leaves of oak" 180,-

a extra charge for a singel room 40,-

In hunting lodgings regardless of the category and in hotels 190,-

a extra charge for a singel room 33,-

a dinner 50,-

b supper 35,-

c ceremonial dinner or supper for previously submitted request 105,-

a up to 4 years free

b from 4 to 12 years discount of 20 %

8.

150,-

9. 

170,-

1) Check-in begins at 2:00 p.m and ends at 11.00 am on the day of departure.

1. Individual hunting  - per 1 person per 1 day 250,-

Driven hunting

a up to 10 hunters - per 1 day 5 000,-

b over 10 hunters  - per 1 person per 1 day 500,-

2)
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7.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Accommodation for accompanying children

Services in the range of hunting tourism

I - Accommodation - bed and breakfast (per 1 person per 1 day)1)

Catering

II - Hunting organisation 2)

If the hunter orders a hunt without accommodation and meal, 

but if the interpreter is required, the payment for the interpreter 

per day is      

If in that case, the organizer of the hunt provides the interpreter 

full board accommodation, an extra charge per group per day will 

be taken

2.

The fee for hunting organisation include: hunting ground preparation, professional guiding (1 to 1), tracking the 

wounded game, gutting and transport of the shot game. Moreover, in relation to the driven hunting fee inculde 

transport and additional hot meal during driven hunting, providing appropriate number of beaters and 

dogkeepers, display of the shot game, awarding the memorial medals.

2



a wounding of a stag 2 100,-

b wounding of a hind or a calf 210,-

a trophy up to 2 kg 990,-

b trophy from 2,01 to 2,49 kg 1 700,-

c trophy from 2,50 to 2,99 kg 2 300,-

d trophy from 3,00 to 3,49 kg 2 750,-

e trophy from 3,50 to 3,99 kg 3 150,-

f trophy from 4,00 to 4,49 kg 4 100,-

g trophy from 4,50 to 4,99 kg 4 600,-

h trophy from 5,00 to 5,99 kg 4 600,- + 8,50 for each 0,01 kg above 5,00 kg

i trophy from 6,00 to 6,99 kg 5 600,- + 19,- for each 0,01 kg above 6,00 kg

j trophy from 7,00 to 7,99 kg 7 500,- + 30,- for each 0,01 kg above 7,00 kg

k trophy from 8 kg and more 10 500,- + 42,- for each 0,01 kg above 8,00 kg

a trophy - hooves 290,-

a wounding of a buck 1 260,-

b wounding of a doe or a fawn 210,-

a spiker 600,-

b trophy up to 1,49 kg 1 600,-

c trophy from 1,50 to 2,49 kg 2 500,- + 10,- for each 0,01 kg above 1,50 kg

d trophy from 2,50 to 2,99 kg 3 500,- + 15,- for each 0,01 kg above 2,50 kg

e trofeum from 3 kg and more 4 250,- + 40,- for each 0,01 kg above 3,00 kg

a trophy - hooves and canins 210,-

3)

4)

Trophy payment include preparation (boiling and bleaching) and storage, initial CIC evaluation and issuing the 

certificate. The certificate is issued obligatorily if the trophy of the: red deer stag, fallow deer buck, roe deer buck 

or wild boar keliler qualify for bronze, silver or gold medal. Otherwise the certificate might be issued on hunter 

request.

Payment is based on the trophy weight (complete skull with nosal bones and upper jaw) measured by Trophy 

Commitee 24 hours after cleaning and initial drying in room temperature. If measurements take place at a later or 

earlier date, then weight correction is decisive by the Trophy Committee.
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4.

5.

6.

Fallow deer

Bucks - trophy weight4)

Does and fawns

3.

III - Payment for a trophy3)

Red deer

Hinds and calfs

Stags - trophy weight4)

1.

2.

3



a wounding of a buck 630,-

b wounding of a doe or a fawn 100,-

trophy up to 149 g 220,-

a trophy from 150 to 199 g 420,-

b trophy from 200 to 299 g 600,- + 3,50 for each 1 g above 200

c trophy from 300 to 349 g 950,- + 12,- for each 1 g above 300

d trophy from 350 to 399 g 1 550,- + 22,- for each 1 g above 350

e trophy from 400 to 499 g 2 650,- + 26,- for each 1 g above 400

f trophy from 500 g and more 5 400,-

g wigged buck 2 100,-

a trophy - hooves 150,-

a wounding of a wild boar 210,-

a wild boar with weight up to 29,99 kg 315,-

b wild boar with weight from 30,00 to 49,99 kg 420,-

c wild boar with weight from 50,00 to 79,99 kg 630,-

d wild boar with weight above 80 kg 1 050,-

1 700,-

2 000,- + 50,- (for each 1 mm above 16 cm)

4 000,- + 60,- (for each 1 mm above 20 cm)

a Fox (skull) 60,-

b Raccoon dog (skull) 60,-

c Badger (skull) 60,-

d Muskrat (skin) 20,-

e Marten (skull) 20,-

f Polecat (skull) 20,-

g Hare (skin) 100,-

h Bean goose (plumage) 60,-

i Wild duck (plumage) 40,-

j Pheasant (plumage) 40,-

k Partridge (plumage) 25,-

l Woodcock (plumage) 20,-

m Wood peageon (plumage) 15,-

n Coot (plumage) 15,-

o Hazel-hen (plumage) 80,-

5)

6)

7)

11. Small game7)
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Payment is based on the net trophy weight i.e. total weight (complete skull with nosal bones and upper jaw) 

measured by Trophy Commitee 24 hours after cleaning and initial drying in room temperature minus 90 g. If 

measurements take place at a later or earlier date, then weight correction is decisive by the Trophy Committee. 

The charge for tusks is calculated according to mean lenght measured at outside curve of the tusk.

Payment for shooting foxes and racoon dogs is not charge if hunters do not claim for the skull

Bucks - trophy weight4)

Roe deer

Trophy (tusks) with lenght from 16,00 to 20,00 cm

Trophy (tusks) with lenght from 14,00 to 15,99 cm

Trophy (tusks) with lenght above 20,00 cm

7.

8.

9.

10.

Does and fawns

Trophy (tusks) with lenght up to 13,99 cm:

Wild boars6)

4



a raw skin of wild boar or deer deer per 1 kg 25,-

b carcass of a big game per 1 kg 25,-

c goose per head 35,-

d pheasant per head 20,-

e partridge per head 20,-

f wild duck per head 15,-

g hare per head 50,-

a off-road vehicle during hunting - settlement by hunter choice before hunting

b based on number of driven km 3,- per 1 km 

c or daily fixed price 210,- per 1 day

d passanger car - transfer from airport to hunting grounds 2,- za 1 km

e minibus -  transfer from airport to hunting grounds 3,- za 1 km

f hire of a horse-drawn carriage 100,- per 1 hour

a the charge for dogs accompanying hunters 20,- per 1 day
b hiring a pointing dog for small game hunting 170,- per 1 day

a individual hunting 200,-
b driven hunting 350,-

a red deer stags up to 4.99 kg - from 15th of Jan. to 28th of Feb. -20%

b wild boar up to 49,99 kg  - from 1st of April to 31st of August -30%

a

b

c

d

e

a

b

c

a

b

3. 

4.
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1.

1.

1.

IV - purchase of skin or carcass

Coming later or shortering the stay:

If the hunt order is canceled within 30 days before the event, the advance payment remains at the organizer's 

disposal

Administrative costs (insurance)

3. 
In case of coming later or shortering the stay, the organizer will additionaly charge each hunter above the actual 

number of days of the stay and hunt:

dates of stay (the time of arrival and departure)

1.

names and addresses of the hunters

number and type of game

accommodation and catering

hunting organisation

administrative costs

Services not specified in the offer are determined individually each time

Transfer the down payment comprising

V - Transport services

VI - Additional services

VII - Other costs (one-time fee for a stay of 1 hunter)

IX - Bookings

2. 

The advance in worth of planned services should be paid straight into the organizer (State Forests Division) 

account on 30 days before the beginning of the hunt

Car rental (regardles of the number of passangers):

VIII - Discounts

1.

To book a hunting place a written order to the adress: Regionalna Dyrekcja Lasów Państwowych w Lublinie „Biuro 

Turystyki Myśliwskiej ROZTOCZE”,  ul. Czechowska 4,  20-950 Lublin or by e-mail: hunting@lublin.lasy.gov.pl 

containing:

range of services (i.e. full board, single or a double room, number of hunting days organisation, type of hunting, 

transfer from an airport and any other additional informations) 

attached copies of the hunting license and weapon pass i.e. The European Firearms Pass

maximum 2 days of full stay + maximum 2 days of organization of an individual hunt per each hunter

1.

5


